TRAINING WORKSHOP LOGISTICS
Woods Hole Research Center
Falmouth, MA, October 14–16, 2004
Accommodations
Falmouth Inn
824 Main Street (Route 28)
Falmouth, MA
http://www.falmouthinn.com

All trainees will be housed in the same facility, in double-occupancy rooms,
with a peer from a different school to foster inter-institutional discussions.
Please do NOT contact the hotel for reservations or special requests. If your
spouse, partner, or family wish to accompany you, let us know how many
additional people will be in your party, and we will make those arrangements
for you and explain how you will need to handle payment. Lodging is included
as part of your fellowship from the Agents of Change project October 13–16.
You may check in as early as 2:00p; checkout is 12:00 noon. Parking is
available at the Falmouth Inn. They will take your credit card # during check in for room incidentals.
Your AoC Training Workshop packet and name badge will be available when you check in at the
hotel. Please bring them with you to the workshop!

Transportation
Please make your own travel arrangements; we do not have the staff or the funding to provide your
transportation to and from the workshop. The Falmouth Inn is about 80 miles from Logan International
Airport. It takes about 1 hour 36 minutes to drive there. Or you can take the Bonanza Bus to the Falmouth
stop.
IF you drive,
Take LOWER TERMINAL RD toward TERMINALS (NE). .......... 0.1 mile
Go onto AIRPORT EXIT. ............................................................. 0.9 mile
Take I-90W (MASSACHUSETTS TURNPIKE)............................ 2.6 miles
Take the I-93S exit (exit number 23). ......................................... 0.4 mile
Merge onto MA-3S. ..................................................................... 6.8 miles
MA-3S becomes US-1S. ............................................................. 5.4 miles
Merge onto MA-24S via exit 4; on the left. ................................ 18.3 miles
Merge onto I-495S via exit 14A.................................................. 20.1 miles
I-495S becomes MA-25E. ........................................................... 9.8 miles
MA-25E becomes US-6E/MA-28S. ............................................. 0.6 mile
Enter roundabout, exit onto GEN MACARTHUR BLVD (S) ........ 4.0 miles
Enter next roundabout, take 2nd exit onto MA-28S. ................... 8.9 miles
Turn LEFT onto JONES RD. ....................................................... 1.0 mile
Turn RIGHT onto TEATICKET HWY/MA-28. .............................. 0.4 mile
Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto MAIN ST/MA-28. .............................. 0.1 mile
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IF you take the bus,
Bonanza Bus offers roundtrip service from Logan International Airport to the
Falmouth bus terminal (take taxi or walk to Falmouth Inn, 1.5 miles).
Schedules and information are available at:
http://www.bonanzabus.com Check the website for the most recent schedules and fares

Map

Workshop Shuttle
The Woods Hole Research Center discourages on-site parking in order to keep a low eco-footprint. We
wholeheartedly agree with and support their policy, and therefore will provide transportation between the
Falmouth Inn and the Woods Hole Research Center. We will organize mini-van shuttles with designated
drivers and riders. If you are driving, have room for at least 4 passengers, and can volunteer to help
carpool, please let us know. On Saturday, October 16, parking is available at WHRC if you are checking
out of the motel in the morning, and must take your car with you. Please let your van driver know of the
arrangement ahead of time.
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Dining
Breakfast: Participants are responsible for breakfast. Falmouth Inn dining room opens at 7:00 am.
Lunch: Participants are responsible for paying for their own lunch on Thursday and Friday. Thursday
lunch will include a sandwich—salad buffet, with beverage, for $6. Your order and payment for Friday’s
box lunch will be taken on-site. The Saturday roundtable lunch with Onset is part of your fellowship and
will be provided by the Agents of Change project. Please bring sufficient cash to cover these expenses.
Checks and credit cards will NOT be accepted for lunch payment.
Dinner: Two team-building dinners are part of your fellowship and will be provided Thursday and Friday
evenings. Other dinners are at your own expense. No alcohol is not permitted at the Center.
Some local eateries:
Bangkok Cuisine, 809 Main ST (across the street from the Falmouth Inn), 508.495.3760.
Betsy’s Diner, 457 Main ST, Falmouth; 508.540.0060.
Hours: M–Th 6a–7:30p; F, Sat 6a–8p; Sun 6a–2p. Take away is ok.
Box Lunch, 781 Main ST, 508.457.7657, hours from web, http://www.boxlunch.com/
Captain Kidd Restaurant, 77 Water ST, Woods Hole, 508.548.9206
Coffee Obsession, 110 Palmer AV, Falmouth, (good pastries and coffee).
Coffee Obsession, 37 Water Street, Woods Hole (they have an internet café)
Pie in the Sky Bakery and Coffee shop, 10 Water Street, Woods Hole
Fishmonger’s Café, 56 Water ST, Woods Hole, 508.548.9148.
The Nimrod Restaurant and Jazz Lounge, 100 Dillingham AV, Falmouth, 508.540.4132
(reservations recommended; they have a $10/table coupon on the web).
Oysters Too Restaurant, 876 E Falmouth Hwy; 508.548.9191.
Hours: W–F, 5–9p; Sat, 5–9:30p.
For more information visit:
http://www.falmouth-capecod.com/visit/dining/ or http://www.capecodvisitor.com/dining.htm.

Attire
Dress at the workshop will be casual. The typical October weather pattern in Falmouth is cool and
temperate with the average high of 62°F and average low of 44°F. Plan to wear layers and bring rain
gear. Please look at your favorite weather web site for the latest forecasts (http://www.weather.com or
http://www.falmouthchamber.com/visit/forcast.php).

Woods Hole Research Center
The Gilman Ordway Campus of the Woods Hole Research Center is a
scientific, policy, and educational institution whose mission is to combat global
warming and other forms of environmental degradation. They have a particular
interest in the health and function of world forests because of their controlling
influence on climate.
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In 1999, with a pressing need for expanded facilities to house their growing staff, the Center employed
the firm of William McDonough + Partners to design a 19,300 sf building that would be a model for 21st
century construction in its use of energy, water, and environmentally-friendly building materials.
Completed in February 2003, the Gilman Ordway Campus was designed to provide comfort and pleasure
to building inhabitants without causing harm to the immediate environment and the larger world. It is, in
fact, a true “building for the future.”
Mailing Address: Woods Hole Research Center, P.O. Box 296, Woods Hole, MA 02543-0296
Woods Hole Research Center’s building and porches are smoke-free and animal free.
Recycling containers are provided!
For more information visit: http://www.whrc.org/building/index.htm

Optional Walking Tour of Edgartown
Donald Corner, University of Oregon Professor of Architecture and Director of
the Center for Housing Innovation, will lead a walking tour in Edgartown on
Martha’s Vineyard. We have chartered a ferry from Falmouth to Edgartown,
departing at 3:00p and returning to Falmouth by 8:00p.
We need 30 participants to make this trip viable. Spouses, partners, significant
others, and family are welcome. If you plan to join us on the walking tour, send
your check for $35/person payable to: The University of Oregon reference
222701, by AUGUST 25. TO: Alison Kwok, Department of Architecture, 1206
University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-1206.

Falmouth, MA
In Falmouth, the past is never far behind. Named in 1602, by English explorer
Bartholomew Gosnold after his home port Falmouth has witnessed the ebb
and flow of four centuries, every nook and cove of Falmouth is home to a
remarkable tale. Falmouth is a bastion of art and culture unlike anywhere else.
There are outstanding historical museums in Falmouth Center and Woods
Hole. In addition, the world-class oceanographic and scientific institutes make
for a fascinating afternoon adventure, including a petting zoo for aquatic
creatures! For a meditative stroll, wander through picturesque Spohr Gardens.
There are six spectacular golf courses, nine crystalline harbors, and scores of
lovely ponds. The Shining Sea Bike Path leads cyclists along the edge of
Vineyard Sound, while the world-famous Falmouth Road Race hugs the scenic
vistas of Falmouth Heights.
For more information visit: http://www.falmouthchamber.com/index.php
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